
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

LEGENDS TO OPEN HOTEL 

TOPPENISH, Wa (February 22, 2017) – The anticipated $90 million expansion and renovation of the Legends campus takes 

another step toward completion this month as the new hotel opens on the property. The new resort includes a six story, 

200 room hotel and conference center, and once complete, the casino’s gaming floor will be expanded by over 50,000 

square feet. The hotel, now taking reservations beginning March 1, will open to the public on February 25, 2017. 

The new hotel’s 200 guest rooms and suites feature a warm, contemporary design with Native American accents, including 

posh furnishings and efficient work spaces. Amenities will include valet parking, Wi-Fi, indoor swimming pool, hot tub and 

fitness center. For guests travelling with four-legged companions, we also offer pet-friendly rooms on the first floor. 

“Opening is just the first step,” Letisha noted, “We have much more in store for our current and future guests, and we’ll 

continue to share information through our website and social media outlets in the coming months.” Meeting planners 

and groups are encouraged to reach out to the Hospitality Sales Manager for assistance as the regional venue prepares to 

welcome guests. 

In late January 2017, a portion of the 50,000 square foot casino floor expansion opened. Now, the casino features nearly 

1,500 of the newest, hottest slots with 18 tables for guests who prefer blackjack, Spanish 21, roulette or craps. To further 

entertain guests, Keno and an exciting poker room are available. 

To further enhance the guest experience, the buffet both relocated and expanded to include over 375 seats with a state-

of-the-art kitchen facility. New menus and expanded favorites await tourists and locals in the buffet. For sandwiches and 

fried fare, Daubers Deli continues to delight, and Lucky Shots espresso bar has expanded for those seeking a specialty 

drink or baked goods. “The entire Legends Casino Hotel team is excited to welcome guests to the new facility,” explained 

Letisha Peterson, General Manager, “Renovation of the existing casino is underway, and we anticipate unveiling these 

updates for guests later this year.” 

Legends Casino Hotel is Your Place to Play.  The Casino includes nearly 1,500 slot machines, 18 table games including craps and 

roulette, a poker room, Keno, a buffet restaurant, and gift shop. It is located just minutes off 1-82 and exit 50, one mile west of Toppenish.  

For more information:  1-877-7-COME-11 or www.legendscasino.com.  Legends Casino Hotel is owned and operated by the 

Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation.      

http://www.legendscasino.com/

